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ZLA GAETAN ´s sire *Respingo has sired US Regional and National level winners with progeny 
successfully raced in the Tevis Cup and other Endurance Competitions, amonst them ADAL ZURITA, 
and is sire of 1994 US Nat. Top Ten Arabian Cutting Champ ROSALINDA-B , Region 3 Arabian Trail 
Horse LS DREAM , and Pacific CoastSport Horse Dressage winner LA BOSSA NOVA. *Respingo 
himself has been shown at halter in Scottsdale and at class A shows in Region 3 as well as a competitor 
in English Show Hack and Western Pleasure. *Respingo´s sire Zangano was the Foundation stallion for 
Dña Mariaangeles Bravo DelClaux ´s Yeguada Manas De La Hoz which specialized in producing 
horses for flat racing, cross country, jumping and dressage. Zangano is sire of her well known breeding 
stallions SIRE and TAH-MAHAL whose progeny have proven to be excellent performance stock.
Moreda, the dam of *Respingo has also produced top quality breeding and performance stock. Dam of 
the very classy *Vendavales noted for his smoothness of line and well above average action, whose 
own get has proven to be extremely versatile: PB VENDAVALARA ( Mountain Trail and Working 
Ranch Mare), EDR EL VENCEDOR (English Pleasure, Halter and Driving Pleasure), 
and CALIENTE (Western Pleasure, Hunter Pleasure AO).

Although ZLA Gaetan´s dam was never shown due to a bowed tendon as a 3 year old when out on 
lease, SZED Hermosa, herself was an above average mover and was bred to be quality producing 
broodmare of athletic and hignly competitive progeny. Her sire *SZED Payaso was US IAHA Pleasure 
Driving Champion, US Top Ten Show Hack and also a sire of a National Champion Hunter Pleasure 
Winner. Her paternal grandsire FALCE is also the maternal grandsire of the much honored Austrian 
Breeding Stallion L.M Libretto. Her paternal grand dam *SZED Pajarilla also produced the 
international champion fillies pinned Champion and Reserve in both Holland and Belgium.*SZED 
Pajarilla herself was pinned Reserve Show Champion Halter Mare at the prestigious Wisconsin Show 
just after she had been imported and foaled down in LAX quarenteen! Not surprising actually as her 
sire Pepete had been a Regional Champion in both Halter and Under Saddle and her dam Jarilla a 
Spanish National Champion 3 year old and Reserve Show Champion Female besides being a Nat Res. 
Champion Under Saddle when shown again in Spain as an adult mare. The bottom dam line is as 
equally impressive. *SZED Halime was not shown herself as she was affected with CA (unknown at 
that time) but she produced the Top Ten US Nat. Champ Hunter Pleasure HALCON, and the Region 8 
Top 5 Hunter Pleasure AO and Reserve Champion A/HA/AA Dressage Training Level Champ SA 
MOUIDA, which was also accepted into the US Trakhener Registry as approved breeding 
stock. *SZED Halime´s sire MIZAR was a Spanish National Champion Stallion and when shown as an 
adult at the Paris Salon Du Cheval was a Top 3 Stallion. (3rd to Figuroso who was also shown and 
pinned 2nd).
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